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Purpose – Present study aims to shed light on some of the HR issues of family businesses, including 
organizational justice, pay satisfaction, and turnover intentions of family business employees 
compared to non-family business employees.  

Design/methodology/approach – 301 family and non-family business workers from USA were 
surveyed. Regression analysis used to test the relationships and MANOVA was used to test 
difference between groups. 

Findings – Results show that while family business employees are less satisfied with benefit 
packages, their distributive justice perceptions, pay perceptions, and turnover intentions are not 
significantly different from non-family employees’. Furthermore, moderation analysis reveals that 
family involvement does not significantly change the relationship level between distributive justice, 
pay perceptions and turnover intentions. 

Discussion – According to our results family business managers should be careful with benefit 
packages and pay attention to keep a just environment to prevent possible increased turnover. 
Furthermore, family business managers should keep familiness impact under control so that it does 
not reach to a significant level to impact justice perceptions and turnover intentions. While family 
business literature is developing constantly, non-family employee issues, particularly blue-collar 
worker issues are very limited. This study showed that family businesses are neither good nor bad 
regarding blue-collar employee HR issues and family and non-family business employees are not 
different in their justice perceptions. This valuable contribution should lead researchers to seek 
additional constructs to evaluate causes of family firm HR issues. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Researching and understanding family business is very important, mainly because more than 80% of 
companies in the world are family enterprises (Gersick, Davis, Hampton, & Lansberg, 1997; Kachaner, Stalk, 
& Bloch, 2012). In addition to that, about 80% of the labour forces in family firms are filled with non-family 
employees (Tabor et al., 2018; Mass Mutual Financial Group, 2007). Due to unexpected results of family 
involvement into employee relations Neckebrouck, Schulze, & Zellweger (2018) are asking the inevitable 
question: “Are family firms good employers”. Unfortunately, studies on Human Resource (HR) practices and 
their effects on organizational justice and employee satisfaction are limited for small businesses and even rarer 
in the family business context (Barnett & Kellermanns, 2006; R. S. Reid & Adams, 2001).  Previous researchers 
examined family firm compensation practices from perspectives of altruism, agency (Lubatkin, Ling, & 
Schulze, 2007), or qualitative based observations (Beehr, Drexler, & Faulkner, 1997). Barnett and Kellermanns 
(2006) offered a conceptual model to investigate how family intervention affects the human resource practices 
and the justice perceptions of non-family employees. Though employment compensation research has 
significant practical implications (Carrasco-Hernandez & Sánchez-Marín, 2007) such as that a majority of total 
operating expenses come from employee compensation (Gomez-Mejia & Balkin, 2006), there is limited work 
on this topic in family business literature. This work contributes to the body of knowledge by investigating 
the satisfaction of employees who are not part of the controlling family, specifically blue-collar workers, with 
the practices of compensation in the family businesses. Reasons for selecting blue-collar workers are first to 
investigate a far less explored section of family firm human resources, second it is suggested that blue-collar 
workers have different indicators of turnover intentions than white-collar workers  and last, it is expected to 
see lower turnover intentions among blue-collar employees of family firms (Gottschalck et al., 2019). Having 
secure working environments and sustainability-oriented personnel planning in family firms is significantly 
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important for blue-collar workers. (Gottschalck et al., 2019; Bassanini et al., 2013). Blue-collar workers differ 
from white-collar workers in proximity to the owning family. While white-collar workers work in the same 
office with family members and exchange emotions and contribute decision making processes, blue-collar 
workers feel the family influence only by companywide policies. Hence it is expected to observe different 
organizational behaviour from those two groups of workers.  

It is theoretically and practically supported that top management incentive systems are applied through lower 
levels of management as a form of monitoring (Fama & Jensen, 1983; Werner & Tosi, 1995; Willams et al., 
2008). Moreover, studies analyzing non-family employees of family businesses argue that not only do family 
firms pay their top management teams and managers less, but it has also been shown that others in white-
collar positions are also paid less (Bandiera et al., 2015; Gomez-Mejia, Larraza-Kintana, & Makri, 2003).  
Research shows that many companies maintain certain proportions between the top and lowest paid, and 
since family CEOs tend to set themselves for low pay and leave more money to the company (Gomez-Mejia, 
Nuñez-Nickel, & Gutierrez, 2001), it is expected to see low pay levels for blue-collar family firm employees 
(Carrasco-Hernandez & Sánchez-Marín, 2007). According to Michiels, (2017) for family firms, compensation 
issue is at the centre of many problems and a very important topic to study. 

In response to the lack of empirical analysis on family business blue-collar workers and unexplored 
distinctions between family and non-family firms, the purpose of this study is to explore how family firms 
differ from non-family firms regarding blue-collar workers’ pay perceptions, justice perceptions and 
compensation satisfaction. Compensation is particularly important for family SMEs but still there is a lack of 
empirical research (Cruz et al., 2011) while many available ones are focused only on recommendations 
(Michiels, 2017). The main research question seeks to explore whether family firm blue-collar workers are 
satisfied with their compensation (including benefit packages) and to compare the level of distributive justice 
in family and non-family firms. To test the relationships and compare the differences among groups, we will 
perform regression analysis and MANOVA tests. The rest of the paper proceeded as follows; section two 
provides a detailed literature review and hypotheses. Methodology is covered in section three. Section four 
provides an analysis of results. Section five discusses results while section six includes managerial 
implications. Section seven outlines limitations and future research suggestions, and section eight contains the 
conclusion. 
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY DEVELOPMENT  

HR Practices of Family Businesses 

Finding reasons behind the success of family businesses despite managerial limitations is one of the biggest 
challenges of family business researchers. As it is true for all companies, Chrisman, Chua, & Litz (2003) and 
Chua, Chrisman, & Sharma (2003) concluded that attracting qualified non-family employees and fostering 
value-creating behaviours in this group is critical. Barnett & Kellermanns (2006) argued that the family might 
have a direct effect on non-family employee’s justice perceptions, but its biggest impact might be on 
development and implementation of human resource policies and procedures. Schulze, Lubatkin, & Dino  
(2003)  suggest that family firms within the first generations, where the founders are still in charge, have strong 
altruism, which leads to strong family ties in the business and foster loyalty and commitment to both the firm 
and family (J. L. Ward, 2011). On the contrary, Barnett & Kellermanns (2006) suggested that altruism, similar 
to culture, could have negative effects on the fairness of HR practices. Although in that study, Barnett & 
Kellermanns (2006) argued that family intervention might create problems for non-family employees’ justice 
perceptions. Carsrud (2006) argued that injustice, unfairness, and inequalities can create problems for family 
as well as non-family employees. Supporting the Barnett & Kellermanns’ (2006) argument, Astrachan & 
Kolenko (1994) claimed that family firms use formal HR practices and procedures for non-family employees 
more than they do for family employees.  

While the number of empirical studies on human resource practices of family-owned businesses and their 
effects on performance is relatively limited (R. Reid, Morrow, Kelly, & Mccartan, 2002), Carlson, Upton, & 
Seaman  (2006) found that there is a significant relationship between human resource management practices 
and high performance of family business while others (i.e., Astrachan & Kolenko, 1994) suggested that human 
resource practices and revenues of family businesses are positively related. According to Madison et al., (2017) 
lack of perceived organizational justice between family and non-family employees could results in lowered 
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firm performance. In addition to that, some researchers (i.e., John L. Ward, 1988) suggested that family 
businesses might be able to create a more family-oriented workplace to increase the loyalty of their employees. 
Perceptions of leadership responsibilities of blue- and white-collar workers in family and non-family firms are 
key determinants of their turnover intentions and indicators to explain the difference between family and non-
family firms (Gottschalck et al., 2019). Staying in close touch with the owning family could result in reliability 
and appreciation and would results in decreased turnover intentions (Pittino et al., 2016) 

On the other hand, researchers argue that distributive justice is a major indicator of pay satisfaction 
(DeConinck & Stilwell, 2004), and it is related to job satisfaction and turnover intentions through a relationship 
with pay, benefits, and rewards (Alexander & Ruderman, 1987; Haar & Spell, 2009; Konovsky, Folger, & 
Cropanzano, 1987). According to studies (i.e Chrisman et al., 2017; Memili et al., 2013), family firms, unlike 
non-family firms, do not rely on incentives to reward and inspire non-family employees. By studying 
Northern Ireland Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs), R. S. Reid & Adams (2001) analysed and compared 
the HR practices of family businesses with non-family businesses. Results suggested that while family 
businesses have higher turnover rates, non-family businesses have higher labor costs than family businesses. 
This might be related to other conclusions of the same study, which suggests that family businesses provide 
less training to their employees than non-family firms and family firms are not inclined to deal with unions. 
Also, lower cost might be related to Carrasco-Hernandez & Sánchez-Marín’s (2007) conclusion, which is that 
family firms pay less to their employees compared to non-family firms.   

H1: Compared to non-family firm blue-collar employees, family firm blue-collar employees have lower 
perceived distributive justice 

H2: Compared to non-family firm blue-collar employees, family firm blue-collar employees have greater 
turnover intentions 

Perceived Justice, Pay Satisfaction and Turnover Intentions of Non-family Employees 

Business and family systems are two main points that non-family employees have to deal with while working 
in a family firm (Tabor et al., 2018). Turnover intentions as well as job embeddedness of non-family employees 
depends on this twofold taxonomy (Gottschalck et al., 2019). Differed human resource practices of family firms 
towards family employees (Jennings, Dempsey, & James, 2018) is a real case in family firms and most 
important form of this bifurcated HR management is monetary compensation (Samara et al., 2019; Samara & 
Arenas, 2017). On the other hand, in their comprehensive literature analysis, Jennings et al., (2018) concluded 
that while bifurcated HR practices favours the family employees, there are cases that it also favours the non-
family employees. There have been several studies investigating the satisfaction of family business employees 
(Bandiera et al., 2015; Block et al., 2015; R. S. Reid & Adams, 2001). Furthermore, researchers associated 
organizational justice with a number of work attitudes like job dissatisfaction and turnover intentions 
(Konovsky et al., 1987). Literature suggests that the connection between organizational justice and attitudinal 
outcomes in the family firm context is still not clear. Carmon et al. (2010) concluded that a family member and 
non-family member do not differ in their perceptions of organizational justice. Furthermore, Michiels (2017) 
studied compensation practices of family SMEs by using 124 small- to medium-sized Belgian family firms and 
concluded that family firms are not different than others in Belgium.  Perceived just promotion or pay will 
translate to just organization (Sieger, Bernhard, & Frey, 2011). Moreover, authors concluded that it was more 
important for employees to be fair in terms of outcome distributions, like pay and promotion, than procedural 
and interactional justice. 

Researchers (i.e., Al-Salemi, 2013) suggest that when perceptions of organizational justice increase, job 
satisfaction and organizational commitment will increase and intentions to leave will decrease. Ercan (2018) 
suggested that intrinsic motivations impact job satisfaction much more than extrinsic and promotional factors 
do. Memili & Welsh (2012) proposed that when non-family employees do not identify themselves with an 
organization and disconnect with the organization, they will be more prone to developing turnover intentions. 
Block, Millán, Román, & Zhou (2015) studied European communities to investigate the pay satisfaction of 
family employees and results show that employees, who are not part of the family, are less satisfied in their 
jobs compared to family member employees. Also, the same study suggested that family members are willing 
to accept lower wages compared to non-family members while female family members earn more than non-
family female employees, and male family employees earn less than non-family male employees. Beehr, 
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Drexler, & Faulkner (1997) argued that since family firms prioritize the family members in the company, non-
family employees are less satisfied with justice in the company, and they feel fewer personal advantages and 
find no difference in between being a family business employee or non-family business employee. Chen et al., 
(2011) stated that satisfaction and turnover intentions relationship has been studied thousands of times but 
still scholars still looking for extant variables to investigate why, how, and when this relationship changes. In 
this context investigating the family involvement as a moderator for this relationship will enlighten this 
phenomenon. Furthermore, considering that family firms are notorious with nepotism and other justice issues 
(Carsrud, 2006), studying justice perceptions and turnover intentions in the light of family involvement will 
help to capture family firms’ uniqueness and heterogeneity.   

H3: Compared to non-family firm blue-collar employees, family firm blue-collar employees are less satisfied 
with compensation packages  

H3A: Family firm blue-collar employees are less satisfied with pay (salary) 

H3B:  Family firm blue-collar employees are less satisfied with benefit packages 

H4: Family involvement moderates the relationship between pay satisfaction and turnover intentions.  

H5: Family involvement moderates the relationship between distributive justice perceptions and turnover 
intentions. 

METHODOLOGY 

Sample Data 

Data for this study is taken from a broader research project, which is designed to investigate the relationships 
between pay perceptions and job satisfaction (Nielson, 2014). The sample is drawn from a current list of blue-
collar workers who are employed in factories, construction sites, and other manual labour jobs and receive an 
hourly salary in the United States.  

An online survey was used to collect data from respondents. A random sample of the blue-collar workers was 
selected and invited to participate in the survey by using probabilistic sampling method. Ownership status of 
the firm (Family vs. Non-family) is self-defined by the respondents of the survey. This method reveals the 
perceived family firms rather than statistically defined family firms. Survey applicants were asked questions 
about the perception of justice in the distribution of outcomes, satisfaction about their compensations, and 
turnover intentions. A computerized structured questionnaire was utilized to gather data from respondents. 
This questionnaire was delivered electronically to individuals from a list of blue-collar workers. A list of 1,156 
contacts was obtained and of the 1,156 surveys distributed, 502 were returned. After eliminating disqualified 
or incomplete surveys, the final sample size was 301, which represents a 26% return rate. This sample was 
comprised of 301 respondents; 126 (41.8%) women and 175 (58.1%) men respondents respectively. To evaluate 
the nonresponse bias, we applied t-test to compare early and late respondents (Rogelberg & Stanton, 2007). 
Results show that early versus late responders did not differ on gender (t= .867, Sig= 0.094), race (t= .270, Sig= 
0.941), age (t= -.573, Sig= 0.268), education (t= -.281, Sig= 0.159), region (t= .205 Sig= 0.205), tenure in the 
organization (t= -.552, Sig= 0.273), tenure in the position (t= -.141, Sig= 0.260) or income (t= -.082, Sig= 0.754). 

Variables 

The present study is designed to analyse and compare the perceptions of non-family employees’ pay 
satisfaction, perceived distributive justice, and turnover intentions. MANOVA analysis used to test difference 
between family business and non-family business in terms of pay satisfaction, distributive justice, and 
turnover intentions. Furthermore, authors used Factor Analysis to extract factors from the instruments. 
According to Hair et al. (2010), 0.30 is the minimum acceptable level for each loading and sample; sizes around 
300 should take 0.35 or more for statistical significance.  To have more parsimonious output, this study kept 
the minimum level at 0.50.  

Pay satisfaction, which might deteriorate behaviour of employees and cause absenteeism, lack of commitment, 
lowered productivity, and increased turnover (Nelson et al., 2008), is measured by a 13-item questionnaire 
developed from Nielson (2014). Using Factor Analysis, we developed a three-factor model: pay satisfaction 
with pay (PS_Pay), pay satisfaction with comparison (PS_Comparison), pay satisfaction with benefits 
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(PS_Benefits). 5 points Likert Scale is applied to all questions, ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly 
agree”. PS_Pay factor is measured by questions like, “My / pay is the amount I expect on each check.” 
PS_Comparison factor is measured by questions like, “I am / satisfied with my pay raises that I have received 
in the past.” PS_Benefits factor is measured by questions like, “I am satisfied with the size of my current / 
salary.”  

Perceived distributive justice is measured by using a 14-item scale, developed by Heneman & Schwab (1985) 
and Dulebohn & Werling (2007). Factor Analysis revealed a two-factor model: perceived distributive justice 
based on outcome (PDJ_Outcome) and perceived distributive justice based on expectation (PDJ_Expectation). 
PDJ_Outcome factor is measured by questions like, “My / company is fair in the way they administer pay” 
and PDJ_expectation factor is measured by questions like, “My current salary is fair.”  

Turnover intentions that are mainly affected by pay satisfaction and perceived distributive justice (Al-Salemi, 
2013; Konovsky et al., 1987) are measured by a one-item scale which is, “I am hoping to find a new job in the 
next 1-5 / years.” Regression and multiple regression analysis were used to test level of significance between 
the proposed variables. 

Demographics of the respondents were also investigated to explore any impact on above variables. 
Characteristics of the demographic variables are as follow: gender and race are categorical, age, tenure in the 
company, tenure in position, and income are continuous variables. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Analysis 

MANOVA was used to analyse sampling differences between family and non-family business respondents. 
Results show that there are no differences except in the case of gender. This indicates that the family business 
sample has a larger male population than female. Since most of the demographics have no significant 
difference, we do not take any action and continue with caution. Briefly, the sample has equal characteristics 
for both groups. 

Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics such as standard deviations, means, and correlations among the 
variables. Significant correlations are possible indicators for possible significant relationships. Further analysis 
reveals significant findings for those highly correlated variables such as income and gender. 

To be able to examine the distributive justice and pay satisfaction variables, we applied Factor Analysis to 
extract the stronger factors. Table 2 shows Factor Analysis results. Analysis resulted in two factors, 
PDJ_Outcome (perceived distributive justice based on outcome) and PDJ_Expectation (perceived distributive 
justice based on expectations) for perceived distributive justice, and three factors, PS_W_Pay (pay satisfaction 
with salary), PS_W_Comparison (pay satisfaction compared to others) and PS_W_Benefits (pay satisfaction 
with benefits) for perceived pay satisfaction. Furthermore, Table 2 shows reliability measures for those items. 
All the factors have higher Cronbach Alpha levels than the suggested 0.85 threshold, except Factor 2 (0.712) 
being at the least acceptable point. Since this is exploratory research, it will be kept with caution. 
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 Table 1: Descriptive statistics and correlations among variables 

 Descriptives Mea
n 

Std. 
Dev. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1
4 

1 Gender 1.409 0.4924 1                           

2 Race 4.651 0.9906 0.034 1                         

3 Age 4.352 1.5628 0.09 0.159*
 

1                       

4 education 1.545 0.7086 -0.057 -0.07 0.028 1                     

5 region 2.595 1.0076 0.08 -0.015 0.025 -0.04 1                   

6 tenure 2.967 1.4648 -0.018 -0.013 0.352*
 

0.053 0,009 1                 

7 tenurepos 2.744 1.3308 0.007 -0.005 0.332*
 

0.042 -
 

0.705*
 

1               

8 income 2.465 1.0753 0.341*
 

0.059 0.069 0.051 .122* .262** 0.205*
 

1             

9 PDJ_OUTCOME 0 1 -0.095 -0.046 -0.104 -
 

-
 

0.074 0.056 0.226*
 

1           

10 PDJ_EXPECTATIO
 

0 1 0.148*
 

0.016 -.123* -
 

-0.04 -0.02 0.001 0.004 0 1         

11 PS_W_PAY 0 1 -
 

-0.011 -0.045 -
 

-
 

.115* 0.113 0.149*
 

0.748*
 

-0,002 1       

12 PS_W_COMPARIS
 

0 1 -0.044 -0.07 -0.08 0.057 0.033 -0.048 -0.056 0.158*
 

0.434*
 

0.156*
 

0 1     

13 PS_W_BENEFITS 0 1 0.047 -0.054 -0.032 0.014 0.05 0.085 -0.017 0.236*
 

0.271*
 

-.198** 0 0 1   

14 FB 1.674 0.4694 0.116* -0.109 -0.107 0.024 0.009 -0.059 -0.112 0.037 0.023 -0.107 0.01
 

-
 

.249*
 

1 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2 tailed). 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).  

N=301 

                      

It is suggested (Chrisman, Chua, Pearson, & Barnett, 2012) that family business studies should be able to 
differentiate family firms from non-family firms. Therefore, we investigated the difference in Table 3. MANOVA 
results exhibit the difference between family business and non-family business in terms of pay satisfaction, 
distributive justice, and turnover intentions. Findings do not support Hypothesis 1 nor Hypothesis 2. This 
indicates that there is no significant difference in distributive justice perceptions and turnover intentions of 
family business blue-collar employees compared to non-family business blue-collar employees.  

Furthermore, Table 3 shows that family business blue-collar employees do not have significantly different pay 
satisfaction levels compared to non-family business counterparts. On the contrary, family firm blue-collar 
employees have different benefit package satisfaction levels. Therefore, Hypothesis 3 is partially supported. 
Further analysis shows that family firm employees are less satisfied with their benefit package than family firm 
employees (B= -0.888, Sig= 0.000). In conclusion, family business blue-collar employees are not significantly 
different from non-family business blue-collar employees in perceived distributive justice and perceived pay 
satisfaction, but they are different in perceived satisfaction with benefit packages. 
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Table 2: Factor Analysis, Perceived Distributive Justice and Pay Satisfaction 

Variables Factor1 Factor2 

 

Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 

P.D. Justice Variables P.D. Justice 

Outcome 

P.D. Justice 

Expectation 

Pay Satisf. 

Variables 

PS_W_ 

Pay 

PS_W_ 

Comparison 

PS_W_ 

Benefits 

PDJ13 0.945 

 

PS7 0.874 

  

PDJ12 0.935 

 

PS12 0.863 

  

PDJ14 0.928 

 

PS8 0.846 

  

PDJ11 0.916 

 

PS11 0.834 

  

PDJ3 0.911 

 

PS13 0.742 

  

PDJ5 0.896 

 

PS9 0.684 

  

PDJ1 0.877 

 

PS1 0.523 

  

PDJ4 0.810 

 

PS3 

 

0.797 

 

PDJ2 0.795 

 

PS4 

 

0.781 

 

PDJ6 0.516 

 

PS5 

 

0.697 

 

PDJ9 

 

0.823 PS6 

 

0.691 

 

PDJ10 

 

0.793 PS2 

  

0.900 
   

PS10 

  

0.849 

Explained Variance 53.20% 12.60% 

 

36.90% 23.30% 16% 

Cronbach Alpha 0.957 0.712 

 

0.941 0.855 0.879 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 
PDJ-Outcome=Perceived Distributive Justice based on Outcome 
PDJ-Expectation=Perceived Distributive Justice based on Expectations 
PS_W_Pay=Perceived Satisfaction with Salary 
PS_W_Comparison=Perceived Pay Satisfaction when Compared to Others 
PS_W_Benefits=Perceived Satisfaction with Benefit Packages 
 
 

Table 4 analyses the impact of family businesses on relationships between pay satisfaction, distributive justice, 
and turnover intentions. In Model 1, results show that there is a significant negative relationship between 
outcome-based perceived distributive justice and turnover intentions (B= -0.451, sig.= 0.000). Adding the family 
business variable into Model 2 resulted in no significant relationship between family business and turnover 
intentions, as well as no significant increase in R2 (sig. 0.676 and R2 remained at 0.206). In Model 3, we added 
the interaction effects of family business and distributive justice perceptions; results also indicate no significant 
improvement or relationship (sig. 0.888 and 0.278, and R2 changed from 0.206 to 0.209).  Results indicate that 
family ownership does not have a significant impact on the relationship between distributive justice perceptions 
and turnover intentions for blue-collar workers.   
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Table 3: MANOVA Analysis 

Variables f Sig. 

TOI 0.416 0.519 

PDJ_OUTCOME 0.162 0.688 

PDJ_EXPECTATION 3.45 0.064 

PS_W_PAY 0.039 0.843 

PS_W_COMPARISON 0.977 0.324 

PS_W_BENEFITS 19.772 0.000 

P<0.05,     R2= 0.062, A.R2= 0.059 

In the analysis of the perceived pay satisfaction and turnover intentions relationship, family business 
moderation analysis reveals non-significant results. Table 5 shows that in Model 1, pay satisfaction has a 
significant impact on turnover intentions. Model 2 analyses whether there is any improvement after family 
business involvement, and results show that there is no significant impact (sig. 0.955 and R2 stayed at 0.227). In 
Model 3, the researchers explore the interaction effect for improvement. This is controlled for main effects. 
Results are also not significant (sig. 0.784, 0.921, and 0.787, R2 stayed at 0.227). In conclusion, family involvement 
does not appear to impact the relationship between pay satisfaction and turnover intentions. Therefore, 
Hypotheses 4 and 5 are not supported. 

Table 4: Moderation Analysis for Distributive Justice 

 

 

FB Moderation on Distributive Justice 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
 Strd. Beta Sig. Strd. Beta Sig. Strd. Beta Sig. 

PDJ_OUTCOME -0.451 0.000** -0.450 0.000** -0.463 0.000** 
PDJ_EXPECTATION 0.049 0.340 0.047 0.366 0.044 0.411 

       
FB   -0.022 0.676 -0.017 0.740 
       
FB_Outcome     -0.008 0.888 
FB_Expectation     -0.059 0.278 
       
F Statistic  38.549  25.687  15.631 
R^2  0.206  0.206  0.209 
AR^2  0.200  0.198  0.196 
Dependent Variable: Turnover Intentions 
**Significant at P<0.05     
Model1: Direct relationship b/w distributive justice and Turnover intentions 
Model2: Model2: Relationship b/w Familiness and Turnover intentions after controlling P.D. Justice 
Model3: Relationship b/w interaction effects and turnover intentions after controlling main effects 
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Table 5: Moderation Analysis for Pay Satisfaction 

DISCUSSION 

The analysis revealed significant findings about HR issues of family businesses, particularly about pay 
satisfaction and justice perceptions. Although there is evidence in the literature to support Hypothesis 1 (Beehr 
et al., 1997; Carmon et al., 2010) that family business employees are less satisfied with justice than non-family 
business employees, our findings are not supporting it. According to results, there is no difference between 
family business blue-collar employees’ distributive justice perceptions and that of non-family business blue-
collar employees. Although Beehr et al. (1997) and Carmon et al.  (2010) suggested that family business 
employees might suffer from injustice, and Atalay & Özler (2013) argued that family business employees benefit 
from organizational justice, in the case of blue-collar workers, family ownership or management does not make 
a significant impact on organizational justice perceptions.  

Findings about pay perceptions of blue-collar family business employees revealed significant results. Past 
literature (i.e., Block et al., 2015; Carrasco-Hernandez & Sánchez-Marín, 2007) suggests that family business 
employees are paid less and are less satisfied with compensation packages, which is partially confirmed by this 
work. According to the results, family business employees are not significantly dissatisfied with their salaries 
as well as in comparison with other employees, but they are less satisfied with their benefit packages.  

Based on previous literature (R. S. Reid & Adams, 2001), family business employees should have higher turnover 
intentions, but results show no significant difference between family business employees and non-family 
business employees. This result is not unexpected after finding no significant difference on distributive justice 
and pay satisfaction between family business employees and non-family business employees. Therefore, it 
appears that family business and non-family business blue-collar employees do not differ in their turnover 
intentions.  

Barnett & Kellermanns (2006) argued that family involvement might not affect justice perceptions directly and 
other researchers (i.e., Astrachan & Kolenko, 1994; R. S. Reid & Adams, 2001; Schulze et al., 2003; John L. Ward, 
1988) investigated how family involvement might impact satisfaction and justice perceptions. In this study, the 
researchers explored moderator analysis for family involvement. According to results from Table 4, family 

 

FB Moderation on Pay Satisfaction 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
 Strd. Beta Sig. Strd. Beta Sig. Strd. Beta Sig. 

PS W PAY -0.408 0.000** -0.408 0.000** -0.410 0.000** 
PS_W_COMPARISON -0.184 0.000** -0.184 0.000** -0.186 0.000** 
PS_W_BENEFITS -0.162 0.002** -0.161 0.002** -0.159 0.003** 
       
FB   -0.003 0.955 -0.001 0.987 
       
FB_Pay     -0.014 0.784 
FB_Comparison     -0,005 0.921 
FB_Benefits     0.014 0.787 
       
F Statistic  29.048  21.714  12.313 
R^2  0.227  0.227  0.227 
AR^2  0.219  0.216  0.209 
Dependent Variable: Turnover Intentions    

** Significant at P<0.05      

Model1: Direct relationhsip b/w pay satisfaction and turnover intentions 

Model2: Model2: Relationship b/w Familiness and Turnover intentions after controlling Pay Satisf. 

Model3: Relationshop b/w interaction effects and turnover intentions after controlling main effects 
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involvement does not have a significant impact on the relationship between distributive justice, perceived pay 
satisfaction, and turnover intentions of family business blue-collar employees. 

MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS 

This exploratory research on blue-collar workers provided many compelling results for family business 
managers as well as for non-family business managers.  It is promising to see that family businesses do not differ 
from non-family businesses in organizational justice perceptions like some of the previous literature suggested. 
However, family businesses should strive for higher justice perceptions to reduce the chance of impacting the 
family reputation and image.  

It is encouraging that family businesses do not differ from non-family businesses in pay satisfaction level. Based 
on the results, family businesses should pay more attention to their benefit packages. Employees who are less 
satisfied with benefit packages might begin to have higher turnover intentions and eventually leave the 
organization. This might result in loss of talent and knowledge, easily leading to problems for the business.  

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

In today’s realm of data collection, it is difficult for many researchers to obtain longitudinal data for extensive 
analysis. Hence, studies suffer due to the limitations of cross-sectional data, which is one of the main limitations 
of this study. Furthermore, data was collected for a broader analysis of blue-collar workers; hence family firm 
classifications were not applied to the criteria in most of the literature. Family businesses are identified by the 
personal confirmation of survey respondents. Therefore, future studies should focus on collecting detailed 
information on family ownership and the familiness effect and analysing the results according to the familiness 
scale (i.e., Klein, Astrachan & Smyrnios, 2005). 

CONCLUSION 

Analysis of family business characteristics compared with non-family businesses is vital for family business 
literature. Particularly, the impact of familiness on non-family employees is very important to understand family 
firm dynamics. This study enlightened this part of the family business research by comparing family business 
blue-collar employees with non-family counterparts. Results show that family firms are neither too good to 
work, nor too difficult to be in. There is no difference in justice perceptions as well as turnover intentions of 
family business employees compared to non-family business employees. Furthermore, while family firm 
employees are satisfied with salary, they are not satisfied with the benefit packages. This shows that, while 
family firms pay their employees according to the industry standards, they don’t provide extra benefit packages 
to reserve the money in the business. 
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